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About Us 
To Be Determined Theatre Co. is a youth focused theatre company that tours professional 

theatre for young audiences into schools, theatres, festivals and community centres across 

Ontario, Quebec and the East Coast of Canada. Our studio is located in Guelph, ON and we 

have been offering youth programming within the local community as well as touring 

performances for 8 years now. We love that theatre can ignite creativity, connect with 

curriculum, and inspire the development of the imagination. 

We are so proud that all of our actors, crew and administrative team are hard working 

professionals from all over Canada. Please check out our website to find out more about our 

backgrounds (tbdtheatre.com). This season we are touring 'The Paper Bag Princess: A 

Musical'. This production is based on the cherished story by Canadian children's author 

Robert Munsch. The story was adapted for the stage (book & lyrics) by Joe Slabe and TBD 

Theatre Co. is presenting it! 

Within this Educational Package you will find suggested activities designed to further engage 

and educate your students, pre and post show. These activities are meant to allow students 

to indulge in the sense of play they saw on stage as well as aid in your lesson planning 

process. Please feel free to adapt them, expand upon them and add your own twist so they 

suit both your teaching style and individual classroom needs. Enjoy! 
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http://www.tbdtheatre.com


 
 

About the Author: 
Most of people have heard of Robert Munsch, but did you know: 

 
 

 His books have sold over 30 million copies 

in dozens of languages! 

 He receives about 10,000 letters a year 

from fans! 

 'The Paper Bag Princess' sold only 3000 

copies in the 1st year (1980). Since then it 

has sold over 3 million copies! 

 While working at a daycare Munsch would 

tell stories to the children about dragons 

and princes saving princesses. One day his 

wife asked why the princes was always the 

hero, this lead to Munsch writing 'The 

Paper Bag Princess'! 

 

 The original ending of 'The Paper Bag 

Princess' had Princess Elizabeth punching 

Ronald in the nose. When the drawings 

were done Munsch thought it looked too 

violent, so he switched it to her calling him a 

'bum'! 

 In England, Australia & New Zealand the 

story ends with Princess Elizabeth calling 

Ronald a 'toad' instead of 'bum' as that is 

not a term regularly used. 

 Robert Munsch & TBD Theatre Co. live in 

the same city – Guelph, Ontario! 
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About the Play 
Synopsis: 

Based on the well known children's story by Robert Munsch, this theatre production follows closely 
to the original story, with a few new twists. 

The play opens with Prince Ronald singing about a perfect day in his gorgeous kingdom. Lady in 
Waiting Emily joins him and tries to convince him that he should play tennis with her rather than 
wait for Princess Elizabeth. Prince Ronald makes it clear he is only interested in Princess Elizabeth. 
Elizabeth joins them and she and Ronald sing about how perfect their life is. Then a rumble and 
commotion is heard and 'fire' ensues destroying the castle and Ronald is kidnapped by the Dragon. 

Emily comes back onstage in a potato sack dress explaining that it had been a dragon causing all the 
destruction and that she had to make a dress out of the sack since hers was burnt up. Elizabeth 
comes on and we see she is also a burnt up mess. She runs off to find a solution. She comes back 
with a hideous, huge paper bag on as a dress. Emily sings a song making fun of Elizabeth, explaining 
how she doesn't look the part of a princess anymore. Instead of giving up Elizabeth leaves and 
comes back with a new variation of her paper bag dress, one she is proud to wear. She even dances 
along to Emily's song proving that her cruel words won't get her down! 

The ladies discuss what can be done about the missing Ronald and Elizabeth says she is going off to 
rescue him, with or without Emily. Emily gives in and decides to join her. To find him Elizabeth 
suggests they follow the path of destruction and bones of horses the Dragon gobbled up. As they 
start on their path they are joined by two Horse Skeletons that dance them to their new destination. 
Cont'd - 
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About the Play Cont'd  
Synopsis: 

Emily & Elizabeth leave on their journey and we now see Ronald who is asleep in a cage. He wakes up to the 
Dragon sniffing him for dinner. Once Ronald realizes where he is he demands better living conditions from 
the Dragon. The Dragon, confused by the bossy Prince, listens and then tells the Prince how things are 
actually going to be through a song about eating him later. 

Emily & Elizabeth return and find the door to the Dragon's lair. Elizabeth knocks and out pops the Dragon. 
Once he realizes they are not selling Girl Guide Cookies he tells them to stop bugging him and leave. This 
happens a few times in a row until Princess Elizabeth gets fed up and grabs his nose and tells him she is not 
leaving until he tells her where Prince Ronald is. A gutsy move, but it works because the Dragon stays and 
talk to them. Elizabeth and Emily convince the Dragon to show them how many forests he can burn up. 
After he is out of fire they leave so he can regain his dignity. 

Ronald now has his chance to plead to the audience to rescue him. When no one does he sings and dances 
asking for help. Rat puppets pop up to help him sing about his woeful destiny. Ronald gives up and goes 
back into his cage. The Dragon, Elizabeth and Emily return and the ladies convince the Dragon to show 
them how fast he can fly around the world. He does this multiple times, naming off destinations he sees 
around the world. He returns from his final lap and falls fast asleep. Emily and Elizabeth tap dance around 
him to ensure he is actually asleep. They then head off to finally rescue Ronald. 

They are thrilled to find Ronald safe in his cage. He is surprised and let down that it is just them rescuing 
him. He expected all the knights and horses. When Elizabeth tries to help him from the cage Ronald is 
disgusted by her appearance and tells her she doesn't look like a real 'princess' when she is messy and dirty. 
Elizabeth realizes she doesn't need Prince Ronald making fun of her and sings a song about how everyone 
must choose the path that is best for them. Her best path is believing in herself, just the way she is! 
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Song List in Order 

1. Perfect Day 

2. Paper Bag Princess 

3. Follow the Bones 

4. Face Your Dragons 

5. You're Just Lucky I'm Full 

6. Come Back Tomorrow 

7.     Rescue Me 

8.     Drag Racin' Dragon 

9.     Hey Dragon 

10.    At Last 

11.     Bows (Finale) 

Want to listen in advance or re-listen to the songs with the class later? 

Sure thing: SOUND TRACK 

5. 

https://soundcloud.com/joeslabe/sets/the-paper-bag-princess-a-musical


Terms / Phrases Used 
 Dragon 

 Princess 

 Lady in Waiting 

 Prince 

 Knights 

 Kingdom 

 Destroyed/ Destruction 

 Alliterative 

 Complexion 

 Fricassee (stewed meat) 

 

 

 Zippo or Bic Lighters (Brands) 

 Godzilla & Mothra (fictional 

Sci-Fi characters from movies 

& comics. Typically enemies.) 

________________________ 

 'You're not a Real Princess'  

 'You're barely even a Girl' 

 'You're just luck I'm full' 

 'Everyone comes face to face 

with Dragons' 

 'And everyone has to choose' 
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What better way to bring the story to life in your classroom than 
to create your own dragons!  

Need:  

1. Toilet paper rolls or paper towel rolls cut in half. Enough for each student OR thick 
construction paper or bristol board cut into strips the size of toilet paper rolls and taped 
together to create the same cylinder effect. 

2. Paint and paint brushes (green, yellows and oranges in particular) OR if you want to skip 
the mess of paint, cover the toilet paper rolls in green construction paper or make them out 
of green bristol board in advance. 

3. Glue & feathers, foam stickers, jewels, beads, googly eyes and any other fun crafting 
decorations you have around the classroom. 

4. Orange tissue paper cut into thin strips (about half an inch wide by 2 inches long) and 
scotch tape. 

Instructions on next page… 
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How to Make Your Dragon: 

1. If you are making them out of bristol board cut the strips in 
advance but leave them flat.  Have the students tape the 
strips of tissue paper to one of the short sides of the paper. 
(see diagram #1)  

2. Decorate your dragon! Does he or she have hair? Do they 
have one or two or three eyes? What about scales or wings 
or feathers? Have fun, and don’t forget to name them! He 
can be green like ours or he can be purple or blue or orange. 
Turns out dragons don’t really exist, so there are not a lot of 
rules about decorating imaginary creatures! (diag. # 2 & 3) 

3. Then roll so the tape is on the inside and tape the paper 
together to create the toilet paper roll effect. (see diagram 
#4). If you are using toilet paper rolls tape the tissue paper 
inside on of the open ends of the rolls all the way around 
(little fingers may need help with this!).  

4. Now bring them to life. Put the open end opposite the tissue 
paper to your mouth and blow! Watch the tissue paper 
become flames leaping to life and burning down forests as 
you blow.  

*If you’re okay with making a 
mess then add some more thin 
strips of tissue paper into the 

roll so when you blow they 
come leaping out of the 

dragon like it’s really breathing 
fire! 

 

3 

2 1 
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We made a ton of noise in our production! Lots of singing and dancing and use of instruments. This is 
because it was a ‘Musical’ production. Discuss the difference between a play versus a musical: 

Discuss the different families of 
instruments with your students . See 
the diagram on page #10 to give them a 
visual aid.  

1. Stringed Instrument: a musical 
instrument sounded by striking, 
shaking, or scraping. Eg: Guitar, 
Ukulele and Piano  

2. Percussion Instrument: a musical 
instrument sounded by striking, 
shaking, or scraping. Eg: Castinets, 
Egg Shakers and ** Piano ** 

3.    Wind Instrument: a musical instrument 
sounded by wind; especially : one sounded by 
the player's breath. Eg. Voices.  

4.    Brass Instrument: any of a group of wind 
instruments that is usually characterized by a 
long cylindrical metal tube commonly curved 
and ending in a flared bell, that produces tones 
by the vibrations of the player's lips against a 
usually cup-shaped mouthpiece. Eg: Trumpet 

** The piano is an instrument that can be 
debated in both the Stringed and Percussion 
families as it has strings, but the mechanism to 
create the sound are hammer like which is 
percussion.                 Continued on Next Page… 

 

Play: the stage representation of an action or story (Citation # 7 ) 

VS.  

 Musical: theatrical production typically of a sentimental or humorous nature that consists of 

musical numbers and dialogue based on a unifying plot (Citation #2 under 'Noun') 
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https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/stringed instrument
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We used 6 different instruments in our 
production:  

1. Piano (keyboard) 

2. Guitar (acoustic) 

3. Ukulele  

4. Castanets 

5. Egg Shakers 

6. Our Voices 

Have the students identify which 
family each fall into. Can the students 
remember what scene or moment in 
the play they were used in?  

 

Click HERE to reach the larger printable 
image online! 
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https://www.google.ca/search?q=musical+families&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiLt5bpjpPdAhVm9IMKHYIgCRkQ_AUICigB&biw=1709&bih=804#imgrc=RLToPG7I9Ow3rM:
https://www.google.ca/search?q=musical+families&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiLt5bpjpPdAhVm9IMKHYIgCRkQ_AUICigB&biw=1709&bih=804#imgrc=RLToPG7I9Ow3rM:


What you will need: 

1. Containers of some sort, here are some 
options: the hollow plastic eggs from 
Easter (usually sold at dollar stores), 
toilet paper or paper towel rolls, bristol 
board paper cut into strips the size of 
toilet paper rolls and taped together to 
create that cylinder like shape or even 
small jars like cleaned out baby food jars. 

2. Noise making objects like: dried 
macaroni, beads, dried rice or beans or 
even pennies! 

3. Decorating materials like: markers, 
stickers or stripes of paper and tape. 

 

Making Noise Makers: 

1. Seal all ends but one of the container 
securely with staples or secure tape. 

2. Fill the container about a third full macaroni. 
Mixing up the materials in each container 
can be a fun way to create different sounds 
and allow them to have an unique sounding 
noise maker. Securely Seal the open end of 
the container. * 

3.  Now decorate! Since you will be need to    
have a good grip on the shakers to play 
them avoid using decorations that will be 
bumpy or cumbersome. This is why stickers 
or markers work well. 

Making music can be fun, but not everyone has access to instruments, so let’s 
make some of our own!                

* Use this opportunity to discuss fractions & measurements! 
Discuss the difference between a full container, half a container 

and a third of a container!  
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What you need: 

 Blank art paper or white 
bristol board or construction 
paper. 

 Art materials of your choice. 
Eg: pastels, markers, paint, 
pencil crayons, crayons, etc. 

 A long string and clothes pins 

 The list of the 16 locations  
(see page #13) 

  

                  

In our production the dragon flies 

around the WHOLE WORLD in just 

twenty seconds! You probably 

wouldn’t believe this if you hadn’t 

seen him do it with your own eyes - 

TWICE.  

 

While he is flying he is telling us the 

places he sees as he goes by. We also 

get to see some postcards hung of 

some of the locations as he goes. We 

were missing a few though, maybe 

your class could fill in the gaps for us! 

 
Instructions Cont'd… 
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1. Discuss with the students the scene where the dragon flew around 
the world in 20 seconds. Can they remember any of the places he 
mentioned on his journey? Go over all the 16 different locations he 
saw along the way. 

2. Break students up into groups or individually to research the 
location of their choice (or you can have a number out of a hat to 
select their location).  

3. In their group or individually have them create a postcard for that 
destination with an image on one side depicting something that 
area is known for and then on the back a list of 3, 5, or 7 things that 
one would see or do at that location.  

4. String the postcards up on your own classroom clothesline or on a          
bulletin in the hallway for everyone to see. Add in an oral 
component and have the students read their postcard aloud to the 
class. 

 

 

 Locations: 

1. The Rockies 

2. The Prairies 

3. Great Lakes 

4. St. Lawrence (river) 

5. Newfoundland 

6. Greenland 

7. Norway 

8. Black Forest 

9. Acropolis 

10. The Pyramids 

11. Desert 

12. India 

13. Mount Everest 

14. Great Wall of China 

15. Pacific Ocean 

16. Hawaii 

 

* Add a creative writing element by having students write the 

facts in a letter format as if they are writing a postcard home  

from their travels! * 
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At the beginning of the production Emily (Elizabeth's Lady in Waiting) & Princess 

Elizabeth did not get along. Emily wished she was with Prince Ronald and resented 

being bossed around by Elizabeth. Elizabeth had lived a privileged life and did not 

realize that her actions and treatment of Emily were not always considerate.  

It took the kidnapping of Prince Ronald, who they both card for, for them to work 

together. They realized in order to free Ronald from the dungeon they needed to 

put aside their differences. Through the challenges and struggles along their 

journey they learned to be empathic, kind and patient with each other.  

Students can work in groups to solve the Word Jumble (on page #14). Each answer 

is a quality of teamwork and leadership that they should be using while they work 

together.  

   Printable Jumble -> … 

Answers on Page 16 

 

* Added challenge – Have students write a 
sentence about a time in the story when one of 

girls  showed one of these qualities. 
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Left Column:     

Patience 

Empathy 

Positivity 

Compromise 

Agreement 

Caring 

Communication 

 
 

Right Column: 

Kindness 

Confidence 

Listening 

Trust 

Open-mindedness 

Discussion 

Decision - making 
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We take great pride in the quality of our 

productions and highly value the 

experience for our schools. We hope 

your experience with TBD Theatre Co. 

and 'The Paper Bag Princess: A Musical' 

was a fantastic one! We always send an 

online survey to administrative staff at 

the schools we visit, but sometimes we 

don't get to hear from individual teachers. 

We would welcome you to email us any 

thoughts, suggestions or 

recommendations for future shows you'd 

like to see. If you have any pictures of 

the performance or your students 

participating in post-show activities, 

please share. We love seeing them! 

 

Instagram 
 

@tbdtheatre 

Snail Mail:  
123 Woolwich St. Suite 101 

Guelph, ON N1H 3V1 
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